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THE FISHER BROTHERSI.1CAL BRIEFS AS YOU LIKE IT.

Only Big ShowJ The worId's "iv'ost Renowned Aerial
Selections by the Kilitor for Many Bend

ers of , Many Minds, But With a
' v AArtists.

Of all the varied performances

SILVER OB OOUh
Better than either is a healthy

liver. If the liver is. O. K. the
man is O. K. 'His blood is kept
pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy life and act intelligently
und 'patiently, upon the questions
jf the day. You ail know what to
lake. ' You have known it for years.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator

given by the big Wa t r Li Main
Moral For All. v

Earnestness alone makes lifemm
Show, aud is given euougb forurn hree shows, there is uoue so eternity. -

This Season.absolutely captivating as the
aerial act of the Fisher Brothers
and the dauciug lady aerialist All true work is sacred; in all
Mile. Louts Bert who performs true work, Avere it but true hand- -
with inem. This noted, trio --WALTER L. Iabor, ther is something of di-- WHhave jqt r turned from a, tour

vineness. Labor, wide. '..as ..the

Knights of old crusaflers who went to

conquer the world, could not hope to
succeed unless Uiey were in virUe, hearty
health, A man cannot face difficulties if
his stomach isn't in good order. Dis-

ordered digestion will make a sluggish
coward out of any man. ''It makes his
mind stagnant, and he cannot think
quickly enough to accomplish anything.
It makes his movements slow, and takes
ainf the snap out of him. Every man
in business in America has a fight on his
hands just as much as ever had .belted
knight. It is a matter of life and death,
just the same with him as it was with the
crusader. Indigestion and all the ills
that go with it, most frequently starCtn
constipation. That keeps all sorts of es

in the body, forces them into the
blood, and so deranges the whole system.

of lupoid wond, in which they
captivated the most representa earth,' has its summit in" Heaven. SIMMON Stive audiences of the gay cities
of the contineut'. - Their act of

Coming- on its own Great Trains, Drawn by its own Powerful locomotives. Tho
... greatest, biggest, grandest, mightiest circua of 4emyll

GOLDSBORO
hat 1 eculiar nature, which jtfdf

Have you registenu?
The State Fair at Raleigh will

Viola forth f 1 oin tbe 19'h'to the
24 l of this montii and there are

- 5,000 io be given aaj iu prem-
iums The usual reduced rates of
lure wi;l prevail on all railroads.

Thk new brick stables of Mr.
Asher Edwards are now about
completed and will fe ready for
the coming season's stock trade.
They are large amUbstnntuil sul
will compare favorably with auy
ill the State;

.

Hek many friends and the pu'i
li" generally who have read with
interest the lyric verse from her
fluent pen in the ytars that are
gone, from time t im-,wi- learn
with legrel that Mrs. R. A
Watts is now a severe sufferer
I it in rhiiinatism and that she is
uuable to leave her bed.

R. B Davis has opened a first
class Beef Market at bis oid
stand ou East Centre St. which
will be supplied at all times with
choices; beef, pork, sausage etc

.H has employed the services
of Mr. Johu Gardner who thor
oughly understands the bust
tiess,

Rememlier now and alway that
ply begg'ars description, and de ifc is no idle dream, but a solemn
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ties language to do U justice.

Absolutely Pure.
A c earn of tartar b ikinjr pow'''e,

Highest, of H m leav.mnt; strength.
Luieat Uititcd Mutes Owcruinet Food
Report..

Royal Baking Powder Co.,
New York.

reality, based upon eternity, andhead down dives, and headlong regulator7svtft pirouettes aud somersaults Tuesday, Oct. 13air 1 Constipation is one of tue commonesthigh in tue circumambient
encompassed by eternity. Find
out your task; stand to it; the
nteht comcth when no man can

away above tne head of the audi
ence. L,-ap- s with "bird-lik- e

agility f i om high perch to perch
aud trom swiuging diminutive

work.rtULLirs MI DY KITE.
Three Ring circus. 5 Continent Menagerie, Real Roman Hippodorme and

Original European Trained Wild Beasts show in a circular, steel barred pon-derous cages. ,

For yeara you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is imd always has been put up
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. Take

Ills, ana to li are aaceauic vi tuc
disorders that make people sick. Once
it gets a firm hold on a man, it is most
difficult to overcome it. Temporary re-

lief can be obtained in a thousand ways.
There are medicines on- - the market that
will help as long as you take them.
There is only one remedy that is a real
lemedy that you don't have to keep on
taking forever. That is Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. The "Pellets" are
tiny, sugar-coate- d granules, mild and
efficient in their action. They effect a

Man, symbol of eternity, imLar to bar. Wueel fligots and
paa&aices like wiuged deuizens to
ihe upper ether with sure hands prisoned into time it is not thy

works, which are mortal, infin- -

if
M

.1

ana loot ana tyt : coming, going,
none but the genuine. It has the
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and nothing else is the same, and
nothing so good.

eturning darting. leapiug, tely little, and the greatest no
someisaultltig tumbling, vanish

greater than the least, but onlybermanfiit cure. You don t become aug and appearing, wouderf ully
slave to their use, as with other pills. the spirit thou workest in, "thatagile, active, intrepid, graceful, rr vnn will send ai one-ce- stamps to covet

blood curdling, pbeomenal aerial cost of mailing only, we will send you free the can have'worth or continuance.
perfi r uaces. Two perfect male most nselul mcatcai oook exiani. i is u.

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in
plain EnsrlislI ; a book of 1008 paes, profusely Items ot Interest dippedforms of athletic mould, and one

daiutvl modest, willowly. beauti ,ooo coptelias been covered by the sale ot 6Mo, We have noticed that nine out ofAdtlress.at the regular price. $i.'o per copy.
Association, No. 66world s Dispensary mkiiibiful female actuallydoing lree- - will

roaming iu the air. every ten, people who drive aMain Street. Huiaio. . .

From our State
Exolianaos.

Concord Standard: Tbe dry
horse, run the animal down hill;This attraction is ano-rhe- r of

the many which singly would be also,-- , that the same number of
whole, shows in themselves, but kiln at J. L Peck's saw mill in

Daily Ai'glis, Wednesday. Sept. 30. -

St. John M. E. Church was the
scene of hcautiful, profuse and
artistic decorations and brilliant
illumination last night, and v:is
thronged to standing room, the
happy occasion being the marri.-ag- e

of two of Goldsboro' s young
people who possess the priceless
wealth of many friends, which is
infinitely better than worldly
goods and ephemeral luxuries.

The fortunate groom was Mr.
W. R. Phillips, the bright young
man. of the Argus local staff, and
the fair young bride was Miss
Ellen, the amiable daughter of
Mr. aud Mrs. 1. J'. Midyette.

The ceremony was impressively
performed by the pastor, Rev J .

E. Bristowe, to the soft notes of
the organ, presided over by Mrs.
John O. Royal.

The bridal attendants were:
Mr. Chas. A. Brown, of --the

Akgcs, ''best man," with Miss
Nora Midyette, sister of the bride,
as "first maid."

Mr. Ed. Sasfrcr with Miss Mary
Midvette.

are only features of the three drivers out of ten invariably whip
a horse when it gets frightened.
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No. 6 township was destroyed by
fire on Wednesday afternoon.nug circus, five continent mena-

geries, wild west, Roaming hip- -

BUSINESS. OUTLOOK.

GENERAL BELIEF THAT
BETTER TIMES ARE

NAR.

Good horsemen never do either. Abojt 25.000 feet of lumber was
consumed with the kiln.As for the last mentioned case, apod ru Die aud trained wild beast

show controlled and managed by Iriver has but to take the matterWalter L Main, aud which will There are a great many of theto himself to decide wbethei it is
the correct way to handle a horse.positively exhibit here at G.lds-ticr- o

ou Tuesday Oct 13: b. giv

Mitts. R. D. C. Richardson has
befoul- - interested 'u the pjint-iuga-u- d

burning of cfeina. Sue
aud Mi?s Harrison of Pittstoro,
Pa., are ioing to open a class in
Wilniu.tfton aud in other towns
of the S --ate at an early day
They 1ssve a beautiful display pf
their work at the jewelry sture
of Mr. Li D. Giddeus Jr. , in this
city for a few days.

The "handsome and admirably
appoiuied jewelry store of Mr.
R A. Cieech, on West Centre
street, has taken cu its fall stock
aud is bewildering iu its galaxy
of beautiful things. He hat
everything lo be foui.d in a city
jewelry store aud he is just uow
making a special run ou clocks
that em I race every desirable
variety.

The rush of tobacco on this
inarkec Friday was great so
great that the Farmers' VVare
house, which is being- - sup"tb!y
patcpniz-d- , had to have Wo sales
in order to accommodate its pa
trims. The fame of Goldsboro
as the best tobacco and cotton

unfortunate ones in this world,
greater in number than thoseAt tho moment he himself wereing two inimitable performances, The Continued Advance in wheat terribly frightened would he wantoue at 1 aud one at 8 p. m.'i
who are blessed with good diges-
tion. To.some people the greatest
misfortuua is not to be able toand the Rise in Cotton Gives En to be simultaneously beaten? An

intelligent horse is like a humanTHE SOUDAN CAMPAIGN couragement- - eat everything set before them.
"I suffered for years with Dysbeing to a greatci extent than is

New York, Oct. 2. R. G. realized, and he should be kindly pepsia, and every thing 1 ate
Dun &HO. will say to morrow in bilked to more and whipped less.No Advance South of Dongola disagreed with me. I was in

duced to try Simmons Livertheir weekly review of trade: The
complete report of failures for Regulator and was cured. I now' Mr. John Foust with Miss Ella Contemplated This Year- -

London, October 2. It is semi The powers for evil in this eat everything," M. Bright.the quarter, which ended wTithTew. - -

Madison Parish, La.Wednesday, ' shows an increase
officially announced to-d- ay that

which would be surprising if pouo advance of- - the Anglo-Gyp- -

world fccem to be more potent
tha'n the powers for good. "There
is a constant and mighty effort
going on to keep humanity in

litical causes were not obvious. Beaufort Herald : The launch
The Mghty Bovalapus.

The Ocean's Awful treasures. The most frightful, uncouth, horrible, horn"
bearing, cloven-hoofe-d denison of the trackless and treacherous

deep. 100 Riarhtly renowned, astounding circus artists
in a hundred Astonishing acts. -

tian expedition tsouin or Dongoia

Mr. J. Calvin Privett, of the
Argus, with Miss Mollie Phillips.

Mr. Dennis Cobb with-- Miss
Minnie Davis, of Wilson.

The ushers were:
Messrs. Geo. W. Brown, fore

In number six and a half per cent.
is contem plated during iyo. rnemarket it. the .State is fast being

Sadie, Capt. Charles Springle,
made the trip successfully with
the mail from Morehead to Beauwhole province of Dongola will less than in the panic quarter of

1803, failures for the quarter check, and make it better. Whybe held: Tlbrti and El Dabben, should this have to be? It seemsshow liabilities 11.1 per cent, less, The great southern talking clown will appear at
each and everv nerformance. Th hirbat. an AJOHN LOWLOWstrategic points south of and on fort luesday night during the

fierce gale. Sailors say that noman of the Argus, and Robert
recogn ized as a substantial fact
by the farmers for fifty miles
around in all direction.

The eity is beiDg elaborately
amounting to $73, 285, 31i, against longest dive ever made by man will take place at circus ground free to all atthe road of Djngola, will-b- e per

manently garrisoned, and-- gun
to be given up that evil is easier
to , fall into, than good, and the$U7,S66,6S2 in the previous half sail boat could have come over in

such a hurricane. The Sadie is
a safe boat and is by far the bestbilled for the appearance here boats will patrol the river.

Lewis .

Immediately after the cere-
mony the happy your.g couple
with their bridal attendants re-

paired to their own home on John

year. young are continually beingIn addition the province of The continued advance in wheat warned against life s dangers and
Dongola will be recognized ;Bit means of transportation between

here and Morehead.may prove ot the utmost import
on next Saturday of Sparks
Show. A great many of our peo-
ple aud the small boyparticularly
remember this attractiou that

pitfalls as though their naturalh Egyptian administrators will inte. it nas been l.ia cents tor instincts and impulses for good

ix. ou.anu o.ou o ciock. ijananaaigua, ine smallest pony colt in the world,born August 5th, 1896, weighed 8i pounds, 18 inches high, 18 inches from tip ofnose to end of tail. Wallace, the wonder, the only horse-ridin-g LION. A cir-cus champion. Surely the only one of its kind. A beautiful, intelligent artis-
tic animal. 20 open dens of wild beasts. 5 bands of music. . Silver cathedral
chimes, 8teama:a3Mope. gold and silver chariots and band wagons, miles of
splendor and wonder, every entry morning at 10 o'clock rharp.

Cheap excursions on'all lines of travel. One ticket admits to all. Doors
open at 1 and 7 p. nonperformance at 2 and 8 p. m, rain or shine.

Circus parties can secure seats in advance sold on dayof exhibition at Hill's
drug store, Corner Walnut and West Centre street.
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Greensboro Record: Last Monstreet, wnere. tney win at once
begin the pleasant duties of
housekeeping.aad where an open

oe appointed; a' police force-wil- l
oe established; only British the week, and ten cents since svtre not sufficiently invulnerableheld forth on the court house

September 2d. and is mainly due day Mrs. Holt, mother of Messrs.
J, A. and M. H. Holt, left heragainst the encroachments of eviltroops, with macLiue gu s andquare last season, and judgin reception was held last utght. to short crops abroad and unusual It is strange that the lesson "of afrom the haudsome lithoagraphs home at Oak Ridge to visit anwhich was largely attended by foreign demand. "gunners, will be kept to the

front; the Railway will be com-
pleted to Kalbor, at the last cat

good life and the peace and hap other son, R. O. Holt, at his
Cotton nas weakened after itstheir hosts of friends, who called

to extend their good wishes and home in Alexandria, Va. " Lastpmess that attend it, isn t a
sudden rise because the demandaract north of Dongola, and the night about 10 o'clock'Zeb. V.ronger lesson than it ispartake of the hospitalities of for goods has relapsed into handwork will be done under tbe su Taylor received a telegram fromstrange that evil can appear to athe joyous occasiou.
10-mo- uth birying.and print clothspervision of British engineers Mrs. K. O. Holt, stating that tbeThe disp'ay of bridal presents Farmers', warehouse,person in; a more alluring guiseare lower, zo pr cent, borne inIt is further pointed-

- out that elder Mrs. Holt was killed in thewas numerous, ela jorateand very than goodness wears.jury has been idone by recentfurther advauce at present ish cyclone of Tuesday night. The
storms, but the market, seemsmpossible owing to the condi wires to Oak Ridge being down. court house souare; goldsboro, n, c.beautiful, the aggregate attest

ing the widespread and substan-
tial popularity of the young cou i ot now in the humor to magtion of the Egyptian finances. In the latter part of 1864,nify them.Lauakin, Ojtoker 2. Advices
ple.

Mr. Taylor managed to get Sum-merfiel- d

and had a messenger
from there go to Oak Ridge and
notify her sons. They came

received fcere from the dervish Keviving coimuence is leit in President Lincoln, writing to hisThe Argus is very sincere in the stock market, which has friend Elkins in Illinois, saidthe tenderof its best wishes fort headquarters show that disputes
have broken out among the FOR SALE OFslowjy reached an average of J

displayed the show has increased
iu s z and in attraction this sea-
son and will no doubt b greeted
by a crowded leut. '

A colored excursion to More
head City, claiming to be ".the
last of the season" will be run by
Guess & Williaiua on the 18th
inst. The cheap rate of 61.00
for tLe routed trip from this city
will no doubt induce a great many
to take, a farewell look at "old
ocean" for this year and also
present an opportunity for those
who so desire to attend the
Grat Annual Union meeting
which comes eff at Beaufort on
that date. -

Quite a number of old Repub;
liean "war horses" of '68 fame,
are to Le seen most any day these
times in Goldsboro, in close and
open confab with local confreres.

down this morning, but the wiresabiding happiness and abundant 'Yes,' we may all congratulateents a. share for railways.Chalifa's lieutenants, and that. north being all down they couldprosperity. , --Aourselves that this cruel war isthough trusts are we- - ker. While LEAF T0B16G0:learn nothing. . However, the
morning mail brought a letter toeach bound tonnage is large

in consequence, the various em --

pires are keeping their own fol-
lowers around them, IX is i d 'ed aring its close. It has cost aSpain's Victims in the Philippine- -

from Chicago in September 249. vast amount of treasure and blood. Mr. Taylor, stating that Mrs.
Holt was instantly ai-- d painless- -Madrid, Oct. 2. Some of the 108 against 241.154 last jetr, thethat the influence of the Khalifa

The best blood of the flower ofwestward movem ntof merchatmeu put to death by (jreneral is shattered. y killed and that her sou. R. OBlanco in - Cavite, Philippine utse is small aud rates are cut. so American youth has been freely Holt, was in bed' with an injuredislands, arc: Francisco Ossorio, leg, sustained in the storm. It"
offered upon our country's altarthat eirnings reported for Sep-

tember fell 3 per cent, belowa halt breed and a very wealthy LIST OF LETTERS was also stated that their resithat the nation might live. Itman; N. Sangley and Maximo las, year's and 8,6 per cent, be

This house, recently opened for the
sale of Leaf Tobacco, is now ready to
handle your tubacco, having all conven-
iences for the planter who wishes to mar-
ket his crop. We have a large, grading
room with a full corps of competent and
experienced graders and anrpTo stable
room in the rear of the Warehouse for the
use of our patrons who have to spend the
night in town. '

ience was blown to pieces and
Remaining in Post office at.Gcldsborolnoceneiro, rich property own low tnose ot ly2. l nere are has been, indeed, a trying hour for that it was a miracle they escapW. u. bept. 20.ers; Luis Aguapa, a contractor unmistaUably encouraging tijjns ed. No furthur particulars werethe republic; but I see in the nearfor the navy yard; Victoriano ;n the great industries, although'LADIES' LIST. future a crisis approaching thatLuciano, pharmacists; Dr. Hugo lheactuil gain in woiking farce given, the writer, Mrs. R O.

Holt, . stating that she was so
prostrated she could not write

It is the . first time they have
shown any evidences of Hfe since
the Democracy rose in its might
and crushed them , in the years

unnerves me and causes me toB Susan Boon, Mrs. RichardPercy, Jose Liallana, Au.onio employtd or in new. orders re
Baker.San Agus in, a merchant; Aga- - tremble for the safety of myceived a'right. Ujit tho strong fno:e. Mr; J. A. Holt leit to-

day to bring the remains of hiscountry, as a result or tne wardemand for material, for p'g iron Tne Goldsboro Tooacco market is now an established fact with athat arc gone, but should not be pito. Couch u, a teacher; Feliciano
Cabuco, Mariano Gregorio, Eu- -

D Maay Dunn.
F Mitted Poy.
K Fann e Kaight.

hides and woo', as .for cotton, corporations have been enthroned, corps of buyers representing the largest concerns in the businessforgotten. What does it augur
their - activity how? Democrats

mother home and is expected to
reach here w morninggenio Cabezos, Sarmiento, Eu does not diminish Vand has al and an era of corruption in highM Marry J. Moore.genio, Silvestre, Modesto Sar ready gone far enough to stiffen places will follow, and the moneyshould ponder this question. at 7 o'clock. It is a most terrible
calamity and the bereaved relamien to and Ramon Peratta, all prices - : power of the country will en- -P Julia Pearsal. "V

S Judie Slomes, Lucy Sellers
T W S Taylor. BEST S THOMPSON'Sprominent citizens; Mariano

Magna, a Guardia Civil, and the deavorto prolong its reign by-
-

REGISTRATION. tives have the sympathy of the
entire county in their deep trouworking- - upon the prejudices oftwo jail keepers, who, the gov Winston" Sentinel: With the the people until all the wealth isernment says, were pledged to exception of possibly a fewit

W Mary Whitney. -

men's list.
A George Aston,

""' ' "ble, . ;

The inhabitants of the Greek
aggregated in a few hands, andrelease the prisoaers at a given nmsmng toucnes by tue pain Double store.

Ihe time for registration in
Goldsboro, as-we-ll as the rest of
the County, is between 9 o'clock
a. m. and 4 o'clock, p. i., and

the republic is destroyed. I feel atmoment. ; ters, the exterior of Hon. J. C
province of Thessaly are pushingBucxton's handsome West EndB Robert Bullioglon, John W this moment more anxiety for the
forward to Macedouia, a moveresidence Js about " completed safety of my , country than everthe days for registration, are meut looking to the severance ofBogle, E S Bean, John Ba

rus. ' '
D S HElsworth.

When the waste Jnmber, etc40,000 More Troops For Cuba- -

Madria. October 2. The gov
before, even in the midst of war.September 26th, October 3rd, that territory from Turkish rule.shall have been cleared away and DRY GOODS.God grant that my suspicions mayOctober 10th, acJ October 17th. Six thousand troops are armedG "W L Granger, William Gale, the grounds sec. iu order, the prove groundless.

ernment ras decided to send
40,000 more troops . to Cuba toW. R. ALLEN Ch'm. and ready to cross the border We have a complete line ofplace will present quite a impos

iog appearence. - and assist the Macedonians in the GROCERIES.reenforce the Spanish --army in
Dry Goods, Boots and" '

Spring.tbe island and also to strengthen Letters received at Constanti HEN you are"in need of Bag--Wilmington Star: --Joe Hill, a
colored boy 17 years ot ap, the forces in Porto Rica and the

J F Gay. ,
II- - Doctor Howell.
I Eugene Isler. x

K H Keishaur. V
MC 1 McKinnie.
N S H Fewberry.R Tom Roseman. --

STL '

Smith. .

"Lincoln Curierj Wife of ,Dr,
W. W.' Nolen, died at Cronse
Lincoln bounty, Sept. 24, 1896

nople from Kharput give terrible Shoes from which to make selections
of Fall and Winter Wear.Philippine Islands, with 2,000 ging and Ties. Flour Suwas arraigned yesterday before details of a massacre which re

' Are yon tired all the time. Then
your blood needs to be enriched and
purified by Hood's Sarsapariila, the

and 3,000 men respectively.Mayor Harriss.charged with be cently occurred at Eguin. Two gar, Coffee, and Groceries of all kinds -aged 58 years. Raised in ' GasA free pardonvhas been offered
to all who have evaded service in

one true blood purifier. It gives vigorthousand persons were killed.ton county, from girlhood in fel clothing: you should not buy before seeing us,ana vitality,
iDg a common nuisance, and was
sent to jail in default of bond for
his appearence at the next term lowship of the Presbyterian Report from Georgetown, Stbe army, upon provision that W P Vpodrubb Jr. , J F Wil- -

HIS season we have added a :as we have the most, varied line andC, says that a' three-mast- edkins.they return and complete their church. Faithful wife and moth
er rests from long and painfu

Hood's Pills are' easy to take, easy to. - mi . : iiof the Criminal Court: schooner, apparently waterterms of service. Jd largo stock
j

of Closing that lwesrices. We buy for cash and

pricoHhat defy
Bt th' lowe6t arln of profit, '

upuraw. Aiiojr cure luuigmuuu,26c.sufreriDg. logged, is lying near DebordeauPersons cabling- for above letteis willClinton Democrat: Kate South- - Aavices irom Havana say
please say advertised, and give date of beach. Her foremast is gone anderland, the 13-ye- ay old daughter that tbe insurgents have execut Greenville Rtfltotor: , C. E

we are offering at
"

competition. -For iK.OO Cashshe is badly wrecked.ed the . Leader Rodriguez by
list. The regulations reqire that J

cent be paid on all advertised letters, Wilson, a former editor of theof Mrs. 1aroUne Southerland,
died at the home of ber uticle. hanging.The reason for the act i John W. Uryan,P. M. Wi'son Advance, and who fou General Palmer and Bdckner Richard Brown, the Bttggy and Car-

riage Painter, will repaint your old
hntrorr and make it fnnlr IiIta now. 1Postmaster Z. Ek Matthis, here years ago created sued a sen will meet iu Chicago October 8not given. ,

'. i sation by disappearing myster and- - start on a special trainon Thursday morning. She had
been ttick for some. time, though FOUND Hunch of keys, 9 In numSPECIAL SALE For a few

All material furnished. All work guar,anteed. Forty years experience.Orders left at Summerlin'a ranair shnnlously, passed through ou through Illinois, Michigan, Min Best Thompson,
WaluiT Street, Goldsboro, N V

N

ber. Owner can get same by applyinga fatal termination of her illness VVedtesday night's, train going nesota, and Iowa. General Buck--at this omco ana paying lor tnu noticodays on Ladies' Button Shoes,
Only 75 cents at Asher Edwards, on John street, will rocoivo prompt at--was not expected. . to Kinson. . tana too rcwara cnargoa by the anacr oer leaves fo- - Chicago to da.


